
iritt9 IrrARD: 'OR ANgROTA IL
• . • .E .. •bZI, o+l:kt.ItAflaTZ, having made arrangements for cc-

.. cavingg from the best York State Ntmerics itll
varieties of .Fruit and Ornamental-Trees end Shrubs,
is now ready to receive orders for -the same, at the
Most reasonable rates.

Persons sending to ablaut nurseries are frequently
diaupperinted,. if not actually imposed upon, which
aility:lio avoided by leaving their orders with one who
makes it his businesa to have them attended to. A
majority are alao unacquainted with the relative val-
ues of thohundreds ofvarieties with which catalogues
are and if the selection is left to tho Nursery-
mon, in most cases, the most unsaleable are aunt.
-• Raspberry, Strawberry, Asparagus, and any other

plants furnished at low rates,
C. B. lIAINTZ

'Allontown, March 12. Av.

Lochman's
11/1C III "sr:x:0
AND DAGUERREOTYPE GALLERY,

. No. 0 West Hamilton street, Allentown, N.

B•LOOHMAN respectfully informs the citizens of
Allentown and vicinity, that ho is nowprepar-

ed to take AMBROTYPES in connection with
Daguerreotypes. Ills Ambrotypez are fur superior
to thos-e of any other operator in town—however much
may be talked of the " Patent" Ambrotypc, to the con-
trary notwithstanding. The Ambrotype is a now and
beautiful style of picture taken on gloss, and unequall-
ed by any other style. They are without the glare of
the Daguerreotype, and therefore can be seen in any
view. They can be seen on either side of the plate.
are not reversed, and show everything in its trno pa.
sition. Their cost is but n trifle more than a clif nor-
reetype, and they aro indestrnetable to the action
the atmosphere, and cannot he Iljured by robhing nr

washing. Both Ambrotypes and Daguerreotype ,-
taken in on unsurpasa:d style v..ithent, .regard to
weather. By long capon:nee. nrduond tad. ti desire
to please, and heavy investments of capitol, lie feel:
assured that any one who may favor him with a call
will receive in return a perfect picture, not to
be excelled, in point of artistic beauty, by any one
in this section of country. Ile would also invite at-
tention to his new and splendid stock of cases, which,
range in price from 75 cents to 10 dollars. Please
bear iu mind, that pictures cap be taken in clear ot

cloudy weather.
Allentown, Feb. 7

SEE HERE!
A NEIN STORE IN ATIENTOWN

DRY GOODS ADO REM MAD
LSTROUSE Si CO., hereby inform the citimma oi

. Allentown and vicinity that Hwy lately open-
ed a now Store at No. 9 Wea Hamilton titrimt, (for-
merly occupied by Weidncr S.ic;ser) with an entire
new :lack of '

DRY GOODS AND READY MADE-CLOTHING,
which will disposed of nt astoni3lfing low prices.—
Their stock of Rendy-made. Clothing is by far the.
largest in town, and is made up raporior fo•any area
offered by any Clothing Denier in the place. Their
prices are so low, that nu 0110 can in Le an lionc,l
living by selling 1111:1111' of ra is at towel
rates. Ity calling you can be rutted in Over Coat
of the latest style awl fatddon, and made of all li;od.,
of cloth. Rosiness Coats, black nod blue Cloth De ere
and Frick Cont.?. Vials ofnil fropi a Wollen
Vest, ton black Satin end the foneic,t of Silk Velve.l.
Pants from Lisa tinct of Cloth 1,1o,:,
mar, Doeshin awl Satinets. Gentlemen's l'iteni,hin;r.
Goods, such no Cravats and Neel; Tics. Pocket
Handlcorchiera.Shirt,,,white_ Linon find fancy colerol
Red, Dion find Wii;te woollen and flannel.
they have a Store nt 52 Maihet street,
phia, they are •propnred to sell Cl,thing wholevalc
rates as low no they can La pu:Tha -edanywhere in thi
eity."l3=2;& They hAve on hand a very inro stock oh
fashionahle

DRY GOODS, •
no,l aro confident they are not saying too much what
they say they have by far the bc:4 at.soriment in
town, as the entire steel; is fresh from the
of the very latest styles. They pay particular

to Ladies Pref.] Call r.nd cxantine ihcu
uneurpesset stock of Lv,llrs"falmits, Nau-
tili:la.ll:9, Merinee., Ging-
hams. Prints, Ladle ,'C,illars, glees es, Cloves, lloyiery.

,te., and on hearing the extremely low pricesyou
can not help buying. L. STRUT:SE & CU.

Allentown, December 11 —ly

E. W. ECKERT'S, 11
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

TOPACCO,SW &SBA
6Wear 2ICICELD3:I2._M-MA9

NO. 13 EAST HAMILTON STREET,
MAXNTOWN, PA.

Constantlyon band a l:n•;c stook ofLeaf Tobacco.
Also a superior stock of SogorS, comprisiug, IItho latest styles and brands, at tlic lowest

City price:. All Goods war:tinted,
July 20, El

BE.CRER'SDAILY. IRKS'S,
rIT,ETWEEN Allentown, Pethlehem and • Mi-

ll ladelph!n. Office in Allentown, at George
L. Rulte's, No. 30 Wont Hamilton street.

Office in Philadelphia. No. 101 have St.
Tho proprietor, 0. S. Bt char respe( tinily annonncv

to the citizens and loudness nma generally, that hr
line just sttirtel a drily Express. as above. vin, tht
North Pennsylvania Rail Mul:for carrying n-
thea. c., of every hind, at rates fully as
low if not lower, thin any other Express, and all pack-
ages will ho carried with the greatest care, and deliv-
ered with prompincr s.

Having hind four years' experience in the F.xpres,
basiness. Mr. B. feels confident that he will be able to
supply the wants of the public in a satisfactorily man-
ner.

All business for Alleritcwn and vicinity will 1
promptly transacted by George L. nulu‘, Azent.°Oleo No. SO Irost Hamilton street.

N. B.—Goods purchased, and all orders•punctually
attended to. •

Allentown, Jan. 2 MB

Dr. J. P. BARNES,
ID leM •

gp,Q.TILL performs all operations on
k-.) the Teeth with impre,eeiled stic•eess. His mode of inserting Artificial Teeth

cannot be surpassed tin• comfbrt to the wearer
and durability and beautifulness in appearance.
Tao general satisfaction he has given Par
103 been dilly nnnreciated by the patronizing
public. Office No. 4S East Hamilton street: tip
stairs, a few doors cast of Pretz, Guth & Co's.
Store.

July 4. £—ly

Stov&eel)CV S .It ai
5° TIER CES'CIDEPVINEGAR:
250 Beit.„'PLElLotf.f.Plao(i .linlirlelillrieCil tr). 1,1 91 e„.7 1.11t11
Fourth street. Easton, P.1., at tho city pr'c ts. Mer-chants and Grocers. acsirotts of raving froight anticarting from Philatielphin to Easton, would therefore
do hull hV purchasing their vineoor nlic Rtston
VinegarErtablisiU'WILSONnent. &MUM

Easton, March 10. —3m

LOVEJOY HOUSE ,
NO. 100 STIIEET,

Two doors;below Courtlandt St.,
NEW YORK.

..per-BOARD 111. PER DAY.^11..,„
LOVEJOY k PALLAN, Proprietors.

Now York, March 20.

TH-E, .14 E 1i..1.-0-A....,....1,.-A I S T.:E:13,-,..•,..7,A,R.j3„1,:.1-4„,4-,:,,...1,W§:::“.:,;
.New Spring and -'olllEnier

• • (Pt- 1010)TO 04
JUST RECEIVED AT

I.c..CCAC.. eVAl al' a. S
No. 35 East Hamilton Street,

Tun largest assortment of Spring and Summer
Goods ever sects in Allentown.. We purchased

FOR CASH, %illicit enables us to sell lower than any
other Clothing Estaldishment in town. • We intro se-
lected our Gomis with on eye to durability and fancy,
nud hove none but the latest styles that could ho
found in the New York and Philadelphia Market-5.
We keep on hand nt all times a large assortment of
READY.-MADE CLOTHING,

such as Coats of every color and description ; Panta-
loons of all styles and prices, all kinds of Vests,
Shirts and Undershirts, Collars, Cravats, Suspenders,
&c., all of which are sold nt extraordinary

Low Prices,
and warrant them to be not only durable, but made
up with neatness and taste.

CUSTOMER WORK
will ho done up us usual, andfor our work we nro will-
ing to bo held responsible.

We invite all people who desire immense bargains,
to giveus a call nnd• thereby savo from FIFTY to
SEVENTY-FIVE per cent. in the purchase of their
Spring and Summer outfit.

;ire-,Remember the snot—No. 35 Enst Hamilton
stieet, nearly opposite the GermanReformed Church.

March 26. —tf

R./Wieder & BerikerM11'110LE-:"ALI: AND RETAIL
AIIIJFACIIINER3 AND DEALERS IN

ATE AND CAPS.
No. 2) West Ilatuilton street, Allentown.

WE invite the atten,ion r f oar chi customers and
friemle, no well as lha public in general, to

our large stock of spring and sammer style of lIATS
AND CAPS, good no the beet, and cheaper than they
can be purcluteed at any More in town. This is an
actual fact, and not merely idle talk to "drain ea"
customers, and as a proof of what we say, we but nett
you to give no a call before purchasing cleewherc.—

",,y,--Among our stock we haveti--;: Moleskin, Sill:, Deaver, Nentria, Russia.
..-e-1, ,. .Cassimere, Soft and every other kind

ye, "

. of hats that can bo thought of,
• and will be able to suit the

taste and inclination of all who may favor us with
a call. .

STRAW GOODS.—Of straw goods we have n very
line and choice stock, not surpassed by any in town.
It consists of Men's, Boys' and Youths' Panama, Palm
Leaf, Leghorn, Carinda.-Maricailm, Michigan, S;e.—
A fine stock of Bloomers.

Oar i,sortment of CAPS is one of the most exten-
sive in the place, and are addin;oo it almost daily.
Costumers may re:d ri:sured that they nun be suited,
its the Stock has been selected from the largest as-
sortnients. in the cities.

An all HATS or manufactured under the immedi-
ole of the firm, both being practical hat-
ters, they feel n•:u•ranted in saying that for durability
and finhit thi,y cannot ha surpassed by any establish
meat in town.

ii:::;.;-Country Merchants supplied et the lowest
city prices.

MC

A New
avi.e5..3Raz37,301

IN ALLENTO WN,
Between Dresher's and !Airman eiBio.s' Lumber

Yards, in Munition sired.

P. F. Eisenbroun e Co.,
p; ,7711 I. ltEsPEcrPoma.

;
•

---., t) ,I , 6;-.,,. inform thecit.-
',; d i ANA ; . ~.. , izens of Allen-'4 : I,Ery7,,fi ..„...I. i town and thei, it ; 61011 ,a, ,tTr tl public in gen--1 'l'i, ci /;r• t! 11XV 7 c

i -•- .40. v . . oral, that they
.. 44---7— i4, 72- 4,-, 4-- • ••,,, have opened a

::4/St•--- ;;;:, --4 ,fil\MAnotr, YARD
Vk Oirtiliii6:': . at the above

r,. k.4'• K. lllllllll '' t ~. named place,-,;-_,;•4' .'

10+•,.:.,,,,,mi:4 ,,

.1. :. ! „.' and are carry-
V.y• 7'----,----.

--,-.:.-:- -:.
...

• siness on an
extensive scale. They have now in their Yard
a very large and choice stock of Italian and
American Marblewhich theyaremanufacturing
into Tombs, Monnments, Head and Foot Stones,
Mande Pieces, Table and Bureau Tops, Win-
dow and Door Sills, Steps, Posts, Ste. Letter-
ing of the hest style done in English and Ger-
man characters, id- all kinds of Ornamental
Work executed in the highest style of art and
in the most substantial manner ; they will be
pleased to furnish engravings and designs to
suit the wishes of the public. They flatter
themselves in doing ns good work as is done in
Pennsylvania, and certainly the best in this
section• and-to satisfy the public of the truth
of this assCrtion, they invite them to call at
their yard and examine their stock nn'l style of
work. They furnish all kinds of Sculptures
and Ornamental Work. such as has never been
made in Allentown. They also keep on hand
some beautiful sculptures made out of Italian
marble, consisting of very neat and most chaste
designs for Cemetery purposes. with Lambscarved to lay on the top, Flower Vases. Urns.
Doves, and many other figures. to which they
invite the attention of the public.

flGrent inducements areoffered to country
manufacturers, to furnish them with American
and Italian marble of the best quality, as they
have made such arrangements as .to cdable
them to furnish it at city prices.

They hope by strict and prompt attention to
business. moderate prices, and furnishing the
best work in town, to merit a liberal share of
patronage.

They • also constantly kcep.on hand a large
stock of brown stone for building purposes, con
sistin,g of platforms, door sills, steps, spot
stones, &c ; &O

July H EIZB

CATASAMIA AGAINST TRH WORLD 1
THE LARGEST STOCK OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING
AND

Emirs AND SHOES,
EVER SEEN IN CATASAUQUA,

is at Getz's Cheap Store.
wm. GETZ adopts this method to inform the

citizens of Catasauqua and surrounding
country that he now has on hand a very large
and excellent assortment of

Ready Made Clothing,
-AND-

DVD 11,34f131123„
and is confident hisstock cannot be excelled in
the County. He has lately received from Phil-
adelphia a very heavy stock of SPRING AND
SUMMER GOODS of the most fashionable
styles. froin all of which he will make to order
and also kocp on hand a supply of,READY-M 4 Pl 3 CIJOTIIING. Orders to make up
goods to measure will be accepted with plea-sure and punctually attended to, and as he is
a Practical Tailor, ho .will guarantee perfect
fits, and none but tho best workmanship wil
be suffered to pass his hands. His Ready-made
consists in part of Dress Coats, of every ima-
ginable style, for Spring and Summer wear,
Pantaloons, fancy and plain ofall prices. Sulu..
mer Pants ingreat variety : Vests, Satin, fancy;and plain, drawers, shirts, collars, cravats'suspenders, &c., &c., all of which he is dote!,
mined to sell at the lowest prices.

He also has on hand a very large assort men
of Gentlemen's St.41 ipi,,elacrtcfleoin;teeLaFelrfae.stnhkceilil. Mo-
rocco.

1700rs,
pI,R. • besides a large lot

ofcoarse men's andboy's boots. His stock ofLadies shoes is verylarge, among which can be found every possi-ble style. Children's shoes of every variety
and style, plain and fancy colored,

May D. ME
3EL 30 400 "TT .

• SCHMIDT'S
BOOT AND SHOE 'IVIANUFACTORY.milk; slllq..criber respectfully informs his customers.1.and friemls that be has removed his 800 rend
Shoe ,l/amt/actory to his new building, opposite bitformer stand, a few doors alnwo.Moser,s Drug Store,
where he will always keep on hand a large andEiden.did imiortmont of

%41tati. . .Gentlemen's Bests, Shoes and Slippers.
tOi Ledies and :11isses Gaiters. Shoes and

Slippers, Children's Boots. and
3hoes. Also coarse Boots and Shoes for Men and130Ys, and Gum Shoes. of till sizes and prices, which

he is selling cheap for. CASII.
All kinds of work ma do to order at short notice in

he most thshionable styles. As he nlways employsthe best of workmen, and works up the best materialsin tho market, he is enabled to stand good for tinywork turned opt by him, and feels confident that the
mine will prove satisfactory to his customers. l'er•
'ass therefore will see to their advantage, and cull on
him before purchasing elsewhere.

Ire will sell at Philadelphia prices, Wholesale and
Retail. and to Country Merchants will make a veryliberal deduction. ,

lie returns his sincere thnnlts for the ninny favors
0 bss roooivod from n kind public, and by moderate

',ricer, good work, end due attention to businers,
'topes to merit a continuance of the some.

JEREMIAH SCHMIDT.
Feb 20

AINIESTRATOR'S NOME.
iltirtt YlF,si tr :eltne ti lY tE iliez t,.t le o" thofll(l;lll l.lr i;lis li.Fi--klow, late of the Borough of Allentown, deceased. nave

been granted to the subscribers. Persons indebted
in either Notes, Bonds, or Book_debs. are requested
to make payment to either of the undersigned Ad-
ministrators, (or to J. F. Rube, Esq., their appointed
:tgent, who is authorized to receive the same,) within
tix weeks from. the date hereof. And these having
claims to present against said estate will bring their
account to said .5. F. Rube. Esq., in said time.

HENRY MILLER. 1 AdminisTHOMAS MILLER, trators.
Allentown, March 5. - Ot

.• SAYING YUND
OP VTR

Unitrd Stoles Insurance, Annuity and Trust Co.
S. E. corner of Third and Chestnut Sts.,

PITILADELPITTA.
CAPITAL. 5250.000.

AT ONE Y is received on deposit daily. The111 amount deposited is entered in a Deposit
Book and given to the Depositor, or, if prefer-
red, a certificate will be given.

All- sums, large and small, are received,
and the amount paid back on demand, tri thour
notice.

Interest is paid at the rate of lire per cent.
commencing from the day of deposit. and cens
ing fourteen days previous to the withdrawal o
the ntonev.

On the first day of January. in each year. the
interest of each deposit is paid to the depositor,
or added to the principal, ns he may prefer.

The Company have now upwards. of 3,500
depositors in the City of Philadelphia alone.

Any additional information will be given by
addressing the TREASIIRVII.

DIRECTORS
Stephen R. Crawford, Pkest.. Lawrence John-

son, Vice Pres't., Ambrose T. Thompson. Ben-
jamin W. Tingley. Jacob L. Florance. William
M. Godwin, Paul B. Goddard. George McHenry,
James Commix, Gustavus 4Thtglish.
Secretary and Treasurer, PL/NY FISK.
Teller and Interpreter, J. C. Oehlsehlager.

September 5. ¶— ly

J3EINTiTX.I.3IEII3ELICI,
Clocks and Watches.

John Orewhard
RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and the
II public in general, that ho has lately pur-
chased the entire stock and fixtures of Mr.
Joseph Weiss, (with whom he has been ehgaged
for the last seven years,) and has removed the
same to No. 21 West Hamilton street, lately
occupied by Ilko & Co. Ho has also just re-

ceived from New York. •• a
large stock of49 ) 2) jEIP/ELR

II fr-

Vll CLOCKS AIIIRATCHIS,
His stock is well selected
and consists of a large as.

sortment of Brass Clocks, of every 'description
at the lowest prices.

Gold and Silver Patent Lever, Lapine
Quartier and other Watches,

Silver Table and Tea Spoons, Gold, Silver and.
Plated Spectacles, to suit all ages, and warrant-
ed to be made of the best materials.

His stock of Jewelry is large and splendid,
and comprises all the most fashionable articles,
such as Gold, Silver and other Breast Pins,Ear and Finger Rings, Gold Watch Chains,
Keys, &c., Gold and Silver Pencil Cases, Gold
Pens of a superior quality, Silver Combs, and
and a variety of articles too numerous to men-
tion. Re feels confident that the above goods
are the best in market, and oilers them to the
public at the lowest prices.

He would particularly call your attention to
his stock of CLOCKS AND IV/amiss, and urge
you to call on him before purchasing elsewhere,
as he feels assured that he cannot fail to suit
you, not only with the articles, but what ismore important, with the prices, and would
also inform the public that all his goods are
warranted.

Clocks Watches and Jewelry, repaired in the
neatest and best manner and at the shortestnotice—all his work is warranted.

Allentown, May 2 liEll
iv-30w stoma' 4:x:um I

CHARLES S. MASSEY,
CLOCK. WATCHMAKER AND DEALER IN

JEWELRIES, No. 23 East Hamilton Street, op-
posite the German Reformed Church, Allentown Pa.
The undersigned rcpbctfully informs his friends/ and
the public in general, that he has just returned front
New York and Philadelphia, where 110 has purchased
and now offers for sale a full and unequalled assort-
ment of

CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Silver Ware and Fancy Articles, all of a superior
quality; and deserving the examination of those who
desire to procure the best goods at the lowest cash

ti prices. his stock comprises Clocks
of all styles and patterns, Gold and- t̀',:-Silver Watches, Gold, Silver and

other Watch Chains, Watch Keys and Seals, gold and
silver Pencils, Ear Rings. Finger Rings, Breast Pius,Bracelels, Medallions, CuffPins, Gold and Steel Pens,
Silver Table and Tea Spoons, Spy Glasses, Pocket
Compasses, Gehl, Silver, and other Spectacles, suitable
for all ages, together with each and every article be-
longing to his branch of business. Iris prices are as
low and liberal us they will bo found in our seaboard
towns, and his goods will always prove to be what
they are represented.

111ELODEONS.
lie keeps on hand an assortment of Melodeons, of

all: ices and patterns, suitable for Churches, Balls and
private families, at prices as low as they can be bought
wholesale of the manutheturers. His instruments canm• 1 ore Lo enoolloa 1.1 pninnt of rout, t,onuty Ulla lOW
prices. Ile also has on hand a largo and good stock
of Accordoons, Flutes, Fifes, Musical Boxes. Se.,
at exceeding low prices.

i7_B-Cloelcs, 'Watches, Jewelries, Accordeons, Mu-
sical Boxes 'Se., will at all times be promptly repaired,
and all work warranted for ono year.

CHARLES S. MASSEY.
September 2d. —tf

ffin
BREINIG, .NEILIGH $ BREINIR,

1,),0FPENNSYLVANIACLOTIIING EAU.,
en th SouthStreet East .., i,,,oar ini iiiitge:rincr irk S,ne dv;and the public that they have just returned from

New York mot Philadelphia with a large stock of
new and fashionable

Fall and Winter Goods,
which they purchased for CASH, and which enables
them to sell Irnrnr than any ether catabli,hwcut of
the kiud in Allentown. They have scleeted theirGoods with an eye to durability and fancy, anti -havenone but the latest style: in the market. Their stockof Goods, amongother articles, consists of Cloths ofall colors and prices, Cassitners, of French. English
and American manufatctures Vesti»gs, Silk Velvets,
Satins. Silks, Worsted and other descriptions, figuredand plain, Shirts and Shirt collars, Stocks, Cravats,Handkerchiefs. Hose, Suspenders' ,te., besides a gruntmany tither artiels seeming in their line of business,and all will ho soldat the lowest prices. Theirstock of

READYMADE CLOTHING
comprises every thing in the clothing line, rota on
over coin down to an under-shirt, made up titer tholatest and most fashionable styles. There stock be-ing so extensive that none will leave it, unless fated
from the •'bottom to the top."

CUSTOMER WORK
will ho done up as usual, and for their work they arewilling to be held responsible. two of the firm beingpractical tailors. nail all the work is made up undertheir own supervision.

Thankful for past favors, they trust that attention
to business. "small profits and quirk sales" will beihe menusofbringing new customere tu their estab-lishment,

Oat. 1

Ho! Ibr the New York Store
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RAVE just received a large supply of Fall and
Winter Goods which they have boughtfor

cash and are willing to sell at a small advance
on the same terms.

Don't forget their motto, " SMALL PROF-
ITS AND QUICK SALES," with a large
assortment of goods to suit the most fastidious
taste in the universe, including Allentown and
vicinity. Their stock consists of

Plain Black Silks., Plain Fancy do., French
Merino, Saxony Twill, Persian (10.,

Mouseline De Laine, Persian do.,
Leyonese cloth, 4T., 4-c., Also,

Hosiery, Bonnet Ribbons, Gloves,
Trimmings, Milslins Bleached and

Brown, and in fact all such goods as the trade
are in need of constantly on hand. .

GROCERIES as low if not lower
I;ti than can be had elsewhere. Conn-'o" i try produce of all kinds wanted
- in exchange for goods.

UOUPT-35 STUCKERT.
¶-tf•Sept. 5

Surgical and Mechanical
DENTIST.

DC. 0. GULDIN, from New York, in.
J-J rites the attention of those in Allentown
and vicinity, who require operations on the
natural Teeth, or who are in need' of artificial
ones, to his superior mode ofoperating in all the
different departments of Dentistry.

. Having had eight. years' experience in his
profession, and availing himself of every valu-
able improvement, he knows ho can render the
very best assistance to thepatient of which the
Art is capable.

REFERKNOKS.—Rev. Thomas De Witt, D. D
Rev. Charles M. Jameson, F. Clarkson, M. D.,
William Underhill, M. D., New York city.

Office for the present at the American.Hotel.
Patients also visited at their residence if de-

sired. •

Allentown, Jnn.l7, 18t5: y

Venitian Blinds.
The subscriber having purchased the entire establish-
-L runt of Mr. Muir, is prepared to manufactureall

kinds of Window Blinds, of the boat quality, at prices
as low as any In the city—at36 West Hamilton street.

S. 11. PRICE. .

Allentown, January O. —ly

15111E311EALWAL4Siiii.,
A large lot of shawls at reduced prices, such as

.11. • Long Brocha at $l3 worth $l6, Long Brocha
at $l5 worth $18; Bay State, Watervliet; Caishmere,
.to., very 'cheap. . L. STROUSE k CO.

No. 0 West Hamilton street.
T-1,7 , Allentown. Jan. 20.

ISE

EIS

Prfi lrQu ht a Le,

Ov '‘LLENTOWN nod viemity we would say, that
we most reTeetfolly solicit their attention to our

new and ,plend i oeaortment 3IILLINE it Y dcods.
aele,ted with great care front the most fmhionnhle cc.
tablhinnent, in New York aml Philadelphia. Atnom:
our etch we have Crape and Silk Bonnets nod Straw:
of all de,wiptionF. Ladies' Drr:,s Caps, Infant Caps
and Hate, ItilMom. Flower.. rind Fancy Veils. Alto,
hanthome sa,ortment of Mourning Bonnet,s nhrsrc
on hand. Old Imonets repaired so as to make them
appear like new. We are that:l:lld for po,t favor,
mill hi pa ly ,triet ntto 'lion to buaincr.s and low pri-
ccc to merit n alt. re of your rotconage. 11e . flatter
n:trcelces to he aide to offer all inducements that ear
h.: given. and invite you to cull and-examine om
,melt before porelm9ing clFewhere. We have renmv
ml from No. 41 to No. 35 WeFt 11r0r,;!;,,m fat
‘10..3 below. STOP!' CO.

MEE

Great
A GREAT change took place in our town yesterday
11. morning. Mrs. Fashionable left her home in
her usual common dress and bonnet, and about noon
returned from Joseph Stopp's Cheap Cash Store, pith
a fine silk dress, shawl, bonnet, parasol, handkerchief,
gloves, stockings, Sc., and when she came near to her
residence, Mr. Fashionable and his servants rushed
nut to meet the visitor, believing that it was a lady
from New York, bur when rho cams in and laid o 1
her bonnet and shawl, and informed her husband and
servants of their mistake, and told them where and
how cheap she got the goods of Stepp for cash, Mr.
Fashionable alusoA fainted and cried out, "I hope
that Stapp will never leave Allentown, but tilway,,
continue to sell goods so cheap." Mr. Fashionable
and his servants thereupon went without delay
to Joseph Stopp's Cheap Cash Store, and done a,
Mrs. F. slid. Su I say, canto one end all. both great
and small to Stupp's CHEAP CASH STORE.

April 9. —if

INDIMMY BY LOSS MIST IR
Franklin Fire Insurnnc:. Compaq ofThilvd, Iphin

OFFICE, No. 16'..11 Chestnut street, near Firth.

STATEMENT of Assets, $1,523,030 G 3, January
Ist, 1535, published agreeably to an Act Of As-

!:tably, holm;
First Mortgages, amply secured, C1,100,2.54 .11.-
Real Egate (presentvalue $110.000) cost 82,139 S;
Temporary Loans, on ample Colateral

• &entities. 130,77.1.20
Stocks (prosott value $76,101) cost
Cit it

C3,085 30
,J0,005 57

$1,525,019 OS
Porpotooror Limited Metal-acos mado on every

description of property, in
TOWN AND COUNTRY,

:It rates ns low as are conFi:tont with Ferurity
Since their i I corporetion. n period of twenty-fons

years, they have paid over three million deflate Loss
nv fine, thtroV otrertiing; evidence of the ativontarte
of Insurance, os •to their :thinly cud disposition to
meet with promptness 01l

DIRECTORS:
Charles N. Dane:Ler, Mord. D. Lewis.
Tains Wagner. Adolp. Doric,
Samuel Grant, David S. Brown,
.Tneob R. Smith, Morris Patterson,
Cleo. W. Itichnrds. Isnne Len,

CHARLES N. DANCRER, President,
CHARLES o.'l.l.vseutce, Secretory.•

The subscribers are the appointed Agents of
the altorc mentioned Institution, and nro now, pro.
pared to matte insurances on every description of
property, at the lowest rates.

A. L. RUITE, Allentown.
Allentown, Oct. 1835.

Way anwa, Segal! Stove.
D. BOAS, Manufacturer and Wholesale and Ro-ll. tail Dealer in Tobacco, Snuff and Bestirs, No.

U North Seventh street. Allentown, Pa. no flutters
himself to say that ho has at alt limes the best and
ahenpost stork of . •

• TOBACCO AND SEGARS
evor brought to this place. bottlers in the above ar-
ticles will find it to their advantage to give mo a call, as
Isea at the lowest Philadelphia nod New York whole-
ode prices. A general assortment of American and
Foreign Leaf Tobacco always on hand. •

IT. D. BOAS.

REMOVAL.
HOP +'S EXPRESS,

r:r 4-; T 1 Olt all places on tlio Lehigh Volley Rnilrond
1,2i2.11: nod Central Rn ilrond of N. J., connecting
at. New York with Expresses to all parts of the world,
has licen'removed to tho Store of the findersignoil.No.

West 111111111ton street, near lingenbitch's Hotel,
Allentown, To. • WM. P. NEIL, Agent. •

April
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AYFP '8 PILLS,
Aand singularly successful remedy for the

cure of all 'MMus diseases—Costiveness, Indi-
gestion, Jaundice, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Fevers,
Gout, Rumors, lervoussiess, Irritability, Inflamma-
tions, Headache, Pains in .the Breast, Side, Du:,
and Limbs, Female Complaints, Sc. &el Indeed,
very few :se the diseases in which a Purgative Medi-
cine is not more or less required, and ninch sick-
ness and suffering !night be prevented, if a harm-

. less but cf, anal Cathartic were more freely used.
No person ran feel well while a costive habit of
body peel s; tie -.;,:es It soon generates serious and
often 1...1,1 ii;n, might have been avoided
by the Cwt.:ly and jikli,imel use of n good.pargative.
This is alike true of Colds, Feverish symptoms, and
Itiliont r;;;;•;ements. They all tend to become Of
prod nee the dept seated and formidable distempers
which 10. d the hems:es all over the land. Deuce n

family physic is of the first importance to
the public heklth, and this l'ill has heen perfected
with enusnnunate skill to meet that demand. An
ratek-,ive t-ia! of its virtues by Physicians, Proles-
Fors red Patients, has chosen results surpassing
any thing hitherto known of any medicine. Cures
have ices effected beyond belief, were they not sub-
stantiated by persons of such exalted position and
character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth.

Among the ninny eminent gentlemen who have
testified in favor of these Pills, we may mention:

Dn. A. A. ILayes, Analytical Chemist,of Boston,
and State Assayer of Massachusetts, whose high
profe,ional character is endorsed by the

E v tutur r, Seuntor of the U. S.
ItollEur C. VI:: rithor, Ex-Speaker of the House

Ili Rep csentalives.
A 1110er r AA ItEN ee, MinisterPlen. to England.

1 Its Ih FerarAynlCK, Cath. Bishop of Roston.
Als ,k in. .1. R. CIIII.TON, Praeldeni Chemist, of

Neu York City, endorsed by
hos. IY. L. MAnov, Secretary of State.
Wm. It. Assam. the richest man in America.
S. LY.1..1 N CO., Prom's of the Metropolitan

hotel, and °diet,.
Did space pertuil. we could give many hundred

certifiente:'from all parts whcre the Ft*.ls have
been used, but evidence even more convincing than
the experience of eminent public men is found in
their effects upon. frill.

These Pills, the result of long investigation and
study, are oTured to the public as the best and
most complete which the presee• state of medical
science can afford. They are compounded not of
the drags 'themselves, Lot of I.in medielOBl vit Inca
only of Vej. jt. able remedies, extracted by chemical
process in a state of purity, and combined together
111 such a manner as to insure theLest results. This
system of composition for medicines has been found
in the Cherry Pectoral and fills Jolt, to produce a
mere efficient remedy than had hitherto been ob-
tained by anyprocess. 'Die reason is perfectly oo-
ViOilti. While by the old :node if composition, every
medicine is lairdened with more or less of acri-
monious and injurious qualities, by this each indi-
lidnal virtue only that is desired for the curative
effect is present. All the inert and obnoxious qual-
ities of etch substance employed are left behind, the
curative 'finites only Icing retained. Hence 'it is
tel the effects %Mudd prove as they have
proved' more purely remedial. anti the Pills a surer,
more powerful antidote to disease than any other
medicine known to the world.

As it is frequently expedient' that my medicine
should be taken under the counsel of an attending
Physician, and as ho could not properly, judge of a
remedy %%intent knoiving its com'position I have
supplied the accurate Funnulee by wiAjeli both my
Pectoral and Pills are made to the *Role body of
Practitioners in the 'United Statesand British Amer-
ican Provinces. 1f;however, there should be any
ono who has not received them, they will be
promptly forwarded L mail to his address.

Of all the Patent Medicines that are offered, how
few would be taken if their composition wasknown !

Their life consists in their mystery. I have no
mvsterics.

The composition of my preparations is laid open
to all men, mid all who are competent to judge on
the subject freely acknowledge their convictions of
their intrinsic merits. The Cherry Pectoral was
pronounced by scientific men to be a wonderful
medicine before its effects Were known. Nutty em-
inent Physicians have declared the some thing of
my Pills, and even more confidently, and are will-
ing to certify that their anticipations were more
than realized by their effects upon trial.

They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action— remove the obstimetions of
the stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of thr
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange-
ments as are the first origin of.disease.

Being sugar wrapped they arc Pleasant to take,
- and being purely vegetable, no halm Can arise from
their use in any-quantity.

For minuto directions, see wrapper on the Box.
PE EPA ItED ItY

JAMES C. ASTER,
Practical anti Analytical Chemist,

LOWELL, MASS
Price '2; Cents .per Dix. Fire Boxes for St.

soiD BY
all the Druggiete in Allentown, and Ly Druggista
genorolly throughout the 00,mtry.

Allentown, Joitturay 1. --ly

TRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSSES
71e C. 11. Xeedles,
l'russ and Brace Establishment,
South West Car. of Twelfth and Race Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA
IMPORTER of fine FRENCH Tnussits. combin-
i ing extreme lightness, caso and durability
with correct construction.

Hernial or ruptured patients can besuited by
omitting amounts. as below :--Sending num-
ter or inches round the hips, and stating side
greeted.

Cost ofSingle Truss, $2, $3, $4, $5. Double—ss, $O. $8 and $lO.
Instructions as to wear, and how to effect a

cure, when possible, sent with the Truss.
• Aiso for sale, in great variety,

Dr. Banning's Improved Patent Body Bruer,
For the cure of Prolapsus Uteri

'
• Spinal Props

and Supports, Patent Shoulder Braces, Chest
Expanders and Erector Braces, adapted to all
with Stoop Shoulders and Weak Lungs ; Eng-
lish Elastic Abdominal Belts, Suspensories
syringes—male and female. •

Jr7Laclies' Rooms, with Lady attendants.
Augtist 1,

7LET WS REASON TOGETHER.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
Why are We Sick.

TT HAS BEEN the lot of the human race tobo weighed down by disease and suffering. 1101..rOWAY'S PILLS aro specially adapted to the reliefof the Weak, tho :Verrone; tho Delicate, and theof all climes, ages, sexes, and constitutions. Profes.sor Holloway personally superintends the manufactureof his medicines in tho United States, and offers thenito a free and enlightened .peoplo, as the host remedythe world over saw for the retruival of disease.These Pills Purify the Wood.These fnmous Pills aro expressly e6Mbined to oper-ate on the stomach, the liver, the kidne thederangementlunethe skin, and the bowels, collecting anyain their functions purifying the blood, the very fouuetain of life, and thus curing disease in all its forms.Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints.Nearly halfthe human race have taken these Pills:It lies been proved in all parts of tho world, that noth-ing has been found equal to them in cases of the liver,dyspepsia, and stomach complaints generally. Theysoon give a healthy tone to those organs, howevermuch deranged, and when all other means have failed.General Debility. 11l Health.Many of the most despotic tiovermeuts have openedtheir Custom Houses to the introduction of these Pills,that they may become the medicine of the masses.—Learned Colleges admit that this medicine is the bestremedy ever known for persons of delicate health, orwhere the system has becn impaired, as its invigorat-ing properties never fail to afford relief.
Female Complaints.No Female, young or old, should ho without thiscelebrated medicine. It corrects and regulates themonthly courses at all periods, acting in many elmslike a Cha ru. It is also the hest anti safest medicinethat can bo given to Children of all ages, and for anyoomplah.t; consequently nofamily should be without it.

lialywa,!,',l Pills are tie Lest remedy known in theIcor/ft/or the julluminy Dinease:
Asthma, lleadaches,
Bowel Complaints, Indige:stien,
Coughs, Influenza,
Colds, Inflatnation, .Cheat Diseases, Inward Weakness,Costiveness, Liver Complaints,Dyspepsia, . Lowness ofSpirits,Diarrhma, Piles,
Dropsy, Stone and Gravel,Debility, Secondary Symptoms,Fever and Ague, Venereal Affections,
Female Complaints, Worms of all kinds.

**l Sold at the Manufactories of Professor llota.o-
- 00 Maiden Lane, New York, and 241 Strand,London, by all respectable Druggists and Dealers ofMedicine throughout. the United States, and the civil-ized world, in boxes, at 25 emits, 021 cents, and $1each.

„:7:41-There is a considerable saving by taking thelarger sixes.
N. B. Directions for the guidance of patients Inevery dicordor aro aflixed to each box.
New York, Jan. 10, ISSO,

WI

TRE PEOPLE'S 1131i!
P. Xandar's

Cheap and Vashionable CabinetWare Rooms.
South Enst Corner of Ninth and llntnilton Stnota,,

few l ours below breNber'o Lumbei Yard,
ALLENTOWN, PA.

THE undersigned respectfully inform their friends
and the public :caner:illy, that he enrrit a on the

Cabinet buriners in all its Xe iene brer acid at theabove named s ta titlorlicrehe is prepared tosell g sedated
handsonte furniture ne cheap as eau be sold anytibere:Their Store. ix on the south-enst corner of Ninth andHamilton streets, near Dresher's Lumber yard, whop;
they offer a fine assortment of
.11::.., CABINET WARE,

ii consisting in part of Sofas, of various styles
."44- '•44.• and patterns, Side Boards, Wardrobes, Sec-retaries, Bureaus, ofvarious pattern's ; Cuptboards ofdifferent kinds; Card, Centre, Side, Breakfast and

Dining Tables; Bedsteads of different styles and pat-
terns, Wash-stands Twist, Small and Large Etagere,
What Nuts. Music -Stands. Sofa Tables, Tea Tables,
Oval and Serpentine Tables, Chinese What Note,Fancy Work Tables, Refreshmentanbles, Etas.lo,
Tete-a-Tetes, French Divans. A general assortum I
of Kitchen Furniture on hand and made to order.

Ile employs nt all times none Litt the best work.:
men, attends , personally to their business, and will
warrant all Furniture of their manufactureto be mad*of the best materials. Orders for Ware will ho faith-
fully and immediately attended to, and when tent outof the Borough will be carefully parked.

FRANCIS XANDEB.,
December 5 123

.421...1V3EW FIXILMS
Geo. Lucas & Sons,

1..4., MO) \ 1IXTIIOLESALE and Retail dea-
-4.11211 v V lers in Boots, Shoes and

, / 4 a' Trunks. Aftercarrying on a sus-
cessful business for twenty years. the former proprie-toron the Ist of January entered into -co-partnership
under the firm of GEO. LUCAS & SONS, and intend tocarry on the business on nn increased scale. They
will always keep on hand a very large and cheap
stock of Boors AND &ROES, all of their omen Ina/lIIAC.
tare. They are all• perfectly acquainted with the bu-
siness, and employ nonebut the best workmen, which
enables them to warrant all work as represented.—
They ore confident that their stock is not excelled by
any other establishment in Allentown. They call
particulnr attention to their stock of Ladies, Gentle-
men's, Misses and Children's Morocco, Calfskin, and
India Rubber Overshoes. Tho senior partner is
thankful for tho patronage bestowed on him during
the 20 years ho has boon in business, and hopes that
by continued strict attention to customers, and selling
atlow prices, they will receive a full shareofpatronage
in future.

Aser-Country Merchants will bo supplied at shod
notice and at the lowest. City prices.

QEO. LUCAS A SONS,
—lfAllentown, Junntry A.


